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MARKETS | ¢ 

® A FIRST SINCE MAY LAST YEAR 

Indices record fifth 
straight weekly fall 
SIDDHANT MISHRA 

Mumbai, August 25 

INDIAN EQUITIES RECORDED 

their fifth straight weekly 
decline, a first since May 2022, 
dragged by weak global cues 
and worries over inflation. 

Extending its losses after 
reversing gains on Thursday, 
the benchmark Sensex fell 
365.83 points or 0.56% to 
64,886.51 and the broader 

Nifty shed 120.90 points or 
0.62% to close at 19,265.80. 

On aweekly basis, the Sen- 
sex fell marginally by 0.1% and 
the Nifty shed 0.23%. Thiswas 
thelowest for the indices since 
June 30. “Macro sentiments 
remained volatile as surging 
bond yields and increasing 
global crude prices added to 
pressure. Global markets were 
broadly week, as global bond 
yields increased and concerns 
about Chinese growth ampli- 
fied,based on weak data prints. 

Indian equity markets 
remained concerned about 
slowdown, CPI inflation, 

Central banks 

should be 

cognizant of 
growth: FM 

S&P GLOBAL HAS said that 
India will be the fastest-grow- 
ingeconomy in the G20. 

Urging investors to take 
advantage of India’s sustained 
high economic growth, stable 
political and tax regime, 
Sitharaman said the govern- 
ment islookingat furtherliber- 
alising foreign direct invest- 
ment (FDI) and foreign 
portfolio investment (FPI) 
norms to attract more capital to 
sustain growth. 

Recognising that FDI and 
FPIs are vital for India’s growth 
story, Sitharaman said “simpli- 
fication and rationalisation of 
FPI regulations are going 
through reforms and increase 
in aggregate foreign invest- 
ment limits are also being 
looked into”. 

“We've looked at the intro- 
duction of a common applica- 
tion form for registration of 
FPIs and opening up of new 
channels of debt investments, 

like the voluntary retention 
route and fullyaccessibleroute. 
So, 1 think India stands as an 

attractive destination for FDI,” 

sheadded. 
Despite economic global 

economic uncertainties, India 
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higher interest rates and valu- 
ation,” said Shrikant Chouhan, 

Head of Equity Research 
(Retail), Kotak Securities. 

The BSE MidCap closed at 
30,717.91 (down 0.85%), and 
the BSE SmallCap closed at 
36,055.96 (down 0.249%).They 
had scaled their all-time highs 
0f30,980.16and 36,142.74 on 
Thursday, respectively. 

Banking stocks witnessed 
some selling pressure too, with 
the Bankex and Bank Nifty 
shedding 0.47% and 0.59%, 

Hindenburg, on January 24, had alleged 
that the Adani group was involved in brazen 
stock manipulation and accounting fraud. 

The group has denied the allegations. 
Following this, the SC asked the market 

regulator to look into the allegations and 
submit its findings to a six-member panel — 
formed in March — which included a retired 
judge and veteran bankers. 

The SC-appointed expert committee had 
saidinaninterimreport that it had found “no 
evident pattern of manipulation” and there 
was no regulatory failure. 

However, it had also said that several 

amendments made bythe Sebibetween 2014 

attracted $70.97 billion in FDI 
in FY23 compared with $84.8 
billion in FY22. Pitching India 
astheultimate investment des- 
tination for manufacturing 
firms trying to diversify their 
supply chains amid the slow- 
down in China, Sitharaman said 

Indiahasshowcased anacceler- 
ated pace of economic reforms 
in the last nine years compared 
tosporadicreformsbeforethat. 

Explaining the capex-led 
economic growth model 
adopted by the government in 
recent years, Sitharaman said 
capital expenditure in total 
expenditure has gone up from 
12.3% in FY18t0 22.4% in the 

FY24 Budget estimate. Further, 
the Centre has incentivised 
capex by states,which reported 

respectively. Only the BSE 
Telecommunication gained for 
the day, rising 1.36%. 

“Investor caution is evident 
globally, as concerns about 
potential rate hikes dominate 
the prevailing sentiment. Fur- 
ther, minutes from the RBI 

MPC meeting reiterated the 
dedication to managing infla- 
tion within the target range, 
given the elevated domestic 
inflation levels,” said Vinod Nair, 

Head of Research at Geojit 
Financial Services. 

RBI asks NBFCs to boost Stay away from 
governance standards 
AJAY RAMANATHAN 

Mumbai, August 25 

THE RESERVE BANK of India 

(RBI) has on Friday asked non- 
banking financial companies 
(NBFCs) to strengthen gover- 
nance standards and assur- 
ance mechanisms like compli- 
ance, risk management and 
internalauditin these entities. 

In a meeting with manag- 
ing directors and chief execu- 
tive officers of upperlayernon- 
bank lenders, the apex bank 
discussed risks associated with 
high credit growth in retail 
segment, particularly in unse- 
cured lending space.Italsodis- 
cussed the importance of 
upgrading information tech- 

4 

nology systems, strengthening 
balance sheetsand monitoring 
stressed assets. 

Apart from this, discus- 
sions were held on the need for 
non-bank lenders to ensure 

robust liquidity and asset and 

liability management, ensur- 
ing reasonableness and trans- 
parency in pricing of credit; 
and adhere to fair practices 
code including robust griev- 
ance redress mechanisms. 

The top management of 
select housing finance compa- 
nies and power finance com- 
panieswere also present in the 
meeting. These Entities consti- 
tute nearly 50% of the total 
assets of the NBFC segment. 

Apart from RBI Governor 
Shaktikanta Das, Deputy Gov- 
ernor M Rajeshwar Rao, 
Deputy Governor Swami- 
nathan |] and the National 
Housing Bank Managing 
Director SK Hotawere also pre- 

sent in the meeting. 

Forex reserves fall by $7.27 billion 
FE BUREAU 

Mumbai, August 25 

INDIA'S FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE reserves dropped 
by $7.27 bn on a weekly basis 
t0 $594.89 bnasof August 18, 
the RBI weekly statistical sup- 
plement showed on Friday. 

[FROM THE FRONT PAGE 
Sebi to SC: Adani probe complete 

lines. 

and 2019 constrained the regulator's ability 
to investigate, and its probe into the alleged 
violation in money flows from offshore enti- 
ties has “drawn a blank”. 

Sebirefuted these charges by saying that 
the amendments in the rules in 2018 did 
away with the requirement of old guide- 

After seeking an extension of six months 
initially, which was denied by the SC, on 
August 14, Sebi had filed an application 
with the SC seeking 15 more days to submit 
probe report, saying that it has completed 

a 74% increase on year in 
Q1FY24. The Centre’s capex 
(including loans to states) grew 
by 59% onyearin Q1FY24. 

“This enhanced provision 
for capex by the government is 
now crowding in privateinvest- 
ment. So, the green shoots of a 
private capex upcycle can be 
palpably felt by most of the 
observers,’ the minister said. 

The minister said India’s 
signing of FTAs with developed 
countries like the UK, Canada 
and EFTA countries (Switzer- 
land, Norway, Iceland and 
Liechtenstein) will further 
boost India’s attractiveness to 
foreign investors. 

“The speed with which 
negotiation is goingonnowcer- 
tainly gives me hope that this 
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NOTICE 

MIOTICE is hereby given that the following certificate(s) issued by the Company are stated 
to have been lost or misplaced and Registered Holders thereof have applied for the issue 

Sr. | Folio Mo. Mame! Joint Names |Shares | Certificate Mos. Distinctive Mos. 
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Place : Mumbai 

The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing with these securities any way 
Any persons) who has hase any Claim in regard of the securities. should lodge such claim 
with the Campany’s Registrar and Transfer Agent viz. “KFin Technologies Limited", 
Selenium Tower B. Plot Ma. 31.32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Manakramguda 

Hyderabad - 300 032, within Seven (7) days from the date of publication of this nonce, 
failing which, the Company will proceed oo sue lemer(s) of confirmaricn in lieu of duplicare 
cerrificatels) in respect of the aforesaid securivies, 
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COLrsa, 

investigating 17 out of the 24 transactions 
ithad taken up for probe. 

year we should be able to con- 
clude the agreement (with the 
UK),” Sitharaman said. 

For sustainable global eco- 
nomic growth, the top priority 
should be to stem inflation as 
persistently high inflation will 
weaken demand and elevated 
interest ratesforaconsiderable 
time can come in the way of 
economicrecovery,she said. 

The minister also expressed 
concern over the economic 
slowdown of China, the key 
global supply chain player.“It's 
amatterwhichallofuswillhave 
to be concerned,” she said, 
adding that global investors 
should take advantage of 
India’s skilled youth popula- 
tion,democracyand stable poli- 
ciestomakeinvestmentsinthe 

DICAL CORPORATION LIMITED 
albi-M i (India) 

Shareholders of Indraprastha Medical Corporation Limited (the Company) 

1. 35" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be hald on 
Thursday, 21” September, 2023 at 10:15 a.m. (IST) through Video 
Conferencing ("WC") / Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") to transact 
the business, as set out in the notice of AGM which is being sent for 

In view of the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing norm 
to be followed and pursuant to General Circulars dated 8" April, 2020, 
13" April, 2020, 57 May, 2020, 28" September, 2020, 31° December, 

2020, 13" January, 2021, and 13" May, 2022, issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs ("MCA") (collectively referred to as 'MCA Circulars”) 
and SEBI Circular dated 12" May, 2020, 15” January, 2021, and 5"May, 
2022 ("SEB Circulars’) permitted the holding of the AGM through VC { 
OAVM, without the physical presence of the Members at a common 

MCA by Circular No. 10/2022 dated 28" December, 2022, and SEBI 

vide its Circular No. SEBIHO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated 5° 
January, 2023, has extended the above exemptions till 30° September, 
2023. Accordingly, the AGM is being held only through VC DAV 

2. The Notice of AGM along with the Annual Report 2022-23 is being sent 
only by electronic mode to those members whose email address are 
registered with the Company/ Depositories in accordance with the 
aforesaid circulars. Members may note that the Notice of the AGM and 
Annual report 2022-23 will also be available on the company's website 
https: ldethi.apoliohospitals.comd, and website of stock exchanges 
i.e. BSE Limited and Mational Stock Exchange of India Limited at 

www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively. Members 
can attend and participate in the AGM through VC OAYM facility only. 

3. For receiving all communication (including Annual Report) from tha 

al Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not 
registered | updated their email address with the Company are 
requested to register / update the same by writing to the Registrar 
and Share Transfer Agent of the Company i.e. M's Link Intime India 
Ft. Ltd. at delhi@linkintime.co.in with details of Folio no, Mame 
of Shareholders, Scanned copy of Share Certificate (front and 
back), PAN (Self attested copy of PAN card), Aadhar (Self attested 

b)} Members holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to 
register / update their email addresses with the relevant 

4, The remote e-vating as well as e-voting at the AGM on the proposals 
contained in the Motice of the AGM will be conducted on the e-voting 

portal to be provided by the Company. The details of the e-voting portal 
and process of e-voting will ba specified in the Notice of the AGM. The 

members who are holding shares in physical form or who have not 
ragisterad their Email-ld, can access the details of e-voting portal and 
process as mantionad in the Notice of the AGM and vole on e-voting 
system after obtaining the credentials for the purpose of e-voting. The 
credentials will be provided to the membars after verification of all the 

f, The Notice of the 35" AGM will be sent to the shareholders in accordance 
with the applicable laws on their registered e-mail addresses in due 

For Indraprastha Medical corporation Limited 
Sdl- 

Priya Ranjan 

This is the sharpest weekly fall 
inforexreservesinthelastsix 
months and on an outstand- 
ing basis, the forex reserves 
were are at the lowest level in 
the last two months. 

During the week ended 
August 11,the forex reserves 
had rose by $708 million to 

supply chain here. 
On climate financing needs 

of emerging economies, includ- 
ing India, she said no country 
would be able to self-fund and 
global actionisneeded urgently 
to address the issue given that 
the developed countries have 
not delivered on the 2020 
pledge of $100 billion. “For 
India, the transition period is 
going to be a challenge if we 
have to fund it all on our own 
resources,’ she added. 

Zepto ends 
unicorn 
drought 
“OPERATING IN A bear market 
has forced us to be more disci- 
plined. We were previously 
looking at a sea-saw between 
profitability and growth. How- 
ever, we realise that there is no 
question of choosing one 
between growth or profit, ithas 
to be both,” Aadit Palicha, co- 

founder and CEO of Zepto, said. 
He added that the funding 

validates the company's busi- 
ness model and the team's exe- 
cution. “We are excited to use 
this capital to accelerate our 
growth and build the future of 
grocery delivery in India,” 
Palicha said. 

The latest funding will be 
used to expand Zepto's opera- 
tions to more cities, build its 

$602.16 billion. RBI's forex 
reserves had reached an all 
time high of $645 billion in 
October 2021, according to 
news agency PTI. The 
reserves tookahitasthereg- 
ulator deployed forex kitty to 
defend rupee amid global 
market volatility. 

dark store network and 
improve its technology. The 
company also plans to use the 
funds to hire more talent. 

“Weweren'tlookingatvalu- 
ation as our most important 
metric. We prioritised strategic 
partnership and first-principle 
orientation this time around,” 

Palicha told FE. 
Zepto competes with 

Zomato-owned Blinkit, Swiggy 
Instamartand Tata Group's Big- 
Basket. 

The company claims tohave 
the lowest median delivery 
time currently amongst com- 
petitors,at around 12-13 min- 
utes. Zepto plans to open 40% 
more dark stores compared to 
last year.It also expects grocery 
to occupy the biggest market 
share in the delivery business, 
whilekeepinganeyeat expand- 
ing into electronics, beauty, 

pharmacy, and meat segments 
amongothersinthenext 12-18 
months. 

Zepto said that its monthly 
cash burn had reduced to X55 
crore in April from ¥90 crorein 
September 2022. 

Its Ebitda margin has nar-. 
rowed to anegative 15-16% in 
April from a negative 278.6% 
inJanuary 2022. 

Zepto was founded in 2020 
during the pandemic and 
started operations in 2021.In 
two years, it has raised about 
$560 million. 

unregistered 
finfluencers: Sebi 
REUTERS 

Bengaluru, August 25 

MARKETS REGULATOR SEBI 

proposed on Friday that brokers 
and mutual funds should stop 
the use of unregistered financial 
influencers in advertising and 
marketing campaigns. 

The Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (SEBI) 
said in a consultation paper 
that influencers not registered 
with therelevant financial sec- 
tor regulator might not have 
the requisite qualifications or 
expertise on the subject. 

“Not being formally subject 
to a financial sector regulator's 
code of conduct, they may not 
discloseany potential conflict of 
interestsuchastheirassociation 
with or interest in the products, 
services or securities that they 
promote,” SEBI said. 

In May, Reuters had cited 
sources and reported that SEBI 
would direct brokers and funds 
to limit the use of financial 
influencers.Registered financial 
influencers would need to fol- 
lowa code of conductand guide- 
lines issued by SEBI and 
exchanges while talking about 
financial products or stocks on 
social media platforms, it said. 

The regulator added that 

Norms for 
MDs, CEOs 
MARKETS REGULATOR 

SEBI on Friday came out 
with fresh guidelines for 
managing directors or 
chief executive officers of 
stock exchanges and other 
market infrastructure 
institutions to boost cyber 
security and cyber 
resilience. The new frame- 
work will come into force 
withimmediate effect,Sebi 
saidinacircular. ~~ —PTI 

brokers and mutual funds 
should actively disassociate 
themselves from unregistered 
entities who may be using their 
products or logos. It has now 
invited comments on the paper 
by September 15. 

Sebi mulls higher NRI 
investment in IFSC 
SEBI ON FRIDAY proposed 
allowing increased participa- 
tion from NRIs and Overseas 
Citizens of India (OCIs) in 
the Indian securities market 
through the Foreign 
Portfolio Investor  (FPI) 
route while putting in place 
adequate ~~ measures to 
mitigate the risks emanating 
from such investments. 

The proposed moveisaimed 
at boosting investment by FPIs 
in India, the Securities and 

Exchange Board of India (Sebi) 
said in its consultation paper. 

Under the current rule, an 

FPI applicant cannot be a Non- 
resident Indian (NRI) or OCI. 
However, NRIs or OCIs or Resi- 

dent Indian individuals (RIIs) 
canbe constituentsoftheappli- 
cant after meeting the condi- 

tions specified by Sebi. 
To enhance investments by 

FPIsin India, Sebi has proposed 
facilitating increased participa- 
tion from NRIsand OCIsascon- 
stituents of FPIs that are based 
out of International Financial 
Services Centres (IFSCs) in the 
country and regulated by the 
International Financial Services 
Centres Authority (IFSCA). 

Sebi has sought com- 
ments on the proposals till 
September 10. 

The regulator said that the 
concerns of market manipula- 
tion by NRI or OCI-owned enti- 
ties stated in the Report of the 
Joint Committee or JPC Report 
existeven today due to the pos- 
sible proximity of persons of 
Indian origin with Indian com- 
panies or promoters. ~~ —PTI 

rua dist 
NHPC NHPC Limited 

(& Govarnmant of India Enterprisa) 
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M 
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CIN: UTZZ00HRZ001PLCO994TE 
Phone: +31 (124) 4233000; Fax: +31 (124) 4283333 

Website: www.niitmis.com; E-mail; investors@niitmis.com 

NOTICE OF 215" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The 21" Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the members of NIT Leaning Systems 
Limited [the Company’) wall be hald through ‘ideo Conferencing (WC) Other Audio 
Visual Mode ['OAVM} on Wednesday, Seplamber 27, 2025 at 10:00 AM. (IST) lo 
transact tha business as set oul in the Notice convening the AGM. The AGM shall be 
in compliance with applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 [the Act] and 
mules made thereunder, the Securities &nd Exchange Board of India ("SEBI) [Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements] Regulations, 2015, read with General Circular 
Me. 10/2022 dated December 28, 2022 and other circulars issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs {MCA'} and Circular No. SEBEHO/CFDVPoD-2PICIRG2023/4 dated 
January 5, 2023 lsswed by SEB| (hereinafter collectively referred 10 as ‘the Circulars 
allowing the companies to hold the AGM through VCD AVM without the physical presence 

of members at a common venue Members participating through the YCIOAVM facility 

shall be reckoned for the purpose of quorum ender Section 103 of the Act 

In compliance with the Circulars, the AGM Notice, Standalone and Consolidated 
Financial Statements for the financial year ended on March 31, 2023, Board's Report 
Auditors’ Reporis, and other documents required to be allached thereto shall be sent 
to the members of the Company in elacironic moda whose email addresses are 
registered with the Company / KFin Technologies Limited | Depository Participaniis). 
The aforesaid documents shall alse be available on the Company's website af 
ww niitmis.com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges, ie, BSE Limited and 

Mational Stock Exchanges of India Limited at www bseindia com and 
ww naeindia com, respectively. 

The Company shall be providing facility to is members fo cast their votes remafely, 
uzing the electronic voting system (remote e-voting"), for participation in the AGM 
through WiC of GAYM facility and remote e-voting during the AGM through National 
Securities Depositories Limited (NSDL). Notice of AGM shall include procedural 
instruction for attending AGM through VC/OVAM, remote e-vofing by members and for 
members who have not registered their email addresses. The details will also be 

available on the website of the Company at www niitmis cam and also on the website 
of NSDL at www evoting. nedl com. Members whose email addresses are not regisiered 
with the Depository Participantis), may obtain / generate login credentials by following 
instructions given in the Noles to Motice of AGM. Members of the Company under the 
category of Instlulicnal Shareholders are ancouraged to atlend and participate in the 
AGM through VC/DAWM and vote through remote e-voling. The Members participating 
in the AGM through VCIOAYM facility shall be eligible to vote through e-voling system 
during the AGM, if not voted through remote e-voting 
The members of the Company hatding shares in gematerialized form, as on the cut-off 

date ie, Wednesday, Sepiember 20, 2023, shall be entitled to cast vole by remote 
e-voting of attend the meeting through VCIOAYM and cast vote at AGM. The remote 
g-woting period shall commence on Friday, September 22. 2023 (9:00 AM.) and end an 
Seplamber 26, 2023 (5:00 PM). The remote e-voling module shall be disabled by 
MEDL for wofing thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member through 

rempte e-woting, it can not be changed. In case of voting by remoie e-voling and &lso 
e-vofing at the AGM, vole cast through remote e-voting will be considered final and 
e-voting at the AGM will not be congidered 

Mr. Milan Malik, Company Secretary (Membership Mo. FCE D888) from Mis. Milan 
Malik & Associates. Company Secretaries has been appointed as the Scrutinizer to 
serufinize the e-woling process in a [air and transparent manner, 

Members who would like to express their views or ask questons during the AGM may 
register themselves by sending request manbaning their name, demal account, email 
id, mobile number throegh their registered email to the Company at 
investors@niitmiz. com. The Speaker Registration will be open fill Friday, September 

22, 2023. Member(s] holding sharels) as on the cut-off datz shall be entitled fo register 
and parficipate af the AGM 

Members having any query or sesking any information ara requested to write send 

email ip the Company atleast seven days in advance of AGM at jnvestors@niibmts com 
Manner for registering! updation of email address: 

Zharshalders holding shares in dematerialized made are requested to register updats 
their email addresses with their Depository Faricipants 

This notice is being issved for the information and benefit of gl the shareholders of 

the Company in compliance with the applicable circulars of the MCA and SEB 

By Order of the Board 

For NIT Learning Systems Limited 
adl- 

sw HEcom 

Date: 25-08-2023 
Place: New Delhi (Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Place: Gurugram 
Date: August 25, 2023 

Deepak Bansal 
Company Secretary 

CIN: L40101HR1975G 01032564 

Regd. Office : NHPC Office Complex, Sector- 33, Faridabad-121003 (Haryana) 

E-mail : sbd-co@nhpc.nic.in, EPABX No. : 0129-2588110 / 2588500 
Website: www.nhpcindia.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING MEETING OF EQUITY 
SHAREHOLDERS FOR AMALGAMATION OF LANCO TEESTA 
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(VC) / OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (OAVM) 
ING 

1. Members may please note that the Meeting of the Company will be held 
through Video Conference (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) on 
Friday, 29" day of September, 2023 at 12:30 PM. (IST), deemed to be 
held at the Registered Office of the Company, in compliance with all the 
applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act), the Rule 
made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(SEB) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 (LODR), read with General Circular No.10/2022 dated 
28.12.2022 & other circulars on the matter issued by the Ministry o 
Corporate Affairs (MCA) and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD- 
2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated 05.01.2023, to transact the businesses that will 
be set forth in the Notice of the Meeting. 

2. In compliance with the relevant circulars, the Notice of the Meeting will 
be sent only through electronic mode to those members whose email 
addresses are registered with the Company/RTA/Depository 
Participant(s) as on 15th July 2022 i.e cut-off date decided by Hon'ble 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA). The Notice of the Meeting will be 
available on the Company's website at www.nhpcindia.com, on the 
website of Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and on 
the website of e-voting service provider i.e. M/s National Securitie 
Depository Limited (NSDL) at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

3. Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: 
a. Members will have an opportunity to cast their vote(s) remotely on 

the businesses as set forth in Notice of the Meeting either through 
remote e-voting prior to the Meeting or through e-voting system 
during the Meeting. The manner of remote e-voting prior to the 
Meeting or through e-voting system during the Meeting by the 
members holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode 
and for the members who have not registered their email addresses 
will be provided in the Notice of the Meeting. The details will also be] 
made available on the website of the Company. 

b. The login credentials for casting the votes through e-voting shall be 
made available through the various modes as may be provided in 
the Notice, which will be sent through email and made available on 
the website of the Company. 

4. Manner of registering e-mail and/or updating KYC: 
i. Forshares held in dematerialized mode: Register/ update the details 

with respective Depository Participant (DP) as per the process 
advised by the DP; and 

ii. For shares held in physical mode: SEBI vide its circular dated 16' 
March, 2023 has mandated registration of PAN, Nomination, 
Contact details including email-id, Bank A/c details, Specimen 
signature etc. for their corresponding folio numbers on or before 1° 
October, 2023. Members are requested to submit the aforesaid 
details with the Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company i.e. 
M/s Alankit Assignments Limited or with Company by sending duly 
filled relevant forms available on website of the Company at 
(https://www.nhpcindia.com/welcome/page/304) at Alankit House, 
4E/2, Jhandewalan Extension, New Delhi-110055 or at 
alankit.nhpc@alankit.com. 

iii. The holders of physical securities are requested to ensure that their 
PAN is linked to Aadhaar to avoid freezing of folio. 

Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes set out in thel 
Notice of the Meeting and in particular, instructions for joining the 
Meeting, manner of casting vote through remote e-voting and e- 
voting during the Meeting. 

This notice is issued for the information and benefit of all the members of 
the Company and in compliance with the applicable circulars of MCA and 
SEBI. 

For and on behalf of NHPC Limited 

Dated : 25" August, 2023 
Place : Faridabad 

Sd/- 
(Suresh Kumar) 

Authorised Signatory 

financighegy.cpigy-in 
New Delhi
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1. TSCA F fe, fort hee gos 7 oe AT 1 TT, ® Freifa cream 
% F-3 % fore Sot wi 35d Afi STH Sew (TSA) THER, 21 
fader, 2023 1 FoI 10:15 61 (MLALE.) Fifer wih (‘AE’) / 
ar sifted fagera ares (‘ sliedicn’) & Area | fsa shi STAT | 
FHITS-19 HERI F Tehid hl STA gY, HAIR gh AES Hl qed 
foram <I fey SiR hiuiNe wr Ted (‘THEY’) SRT SR ar ais 
fami 8 81d, 2020, 13 37d, 2020, 5 WE, 2020, 28 fads”, 2020, 31 
fader, 2020, 13 SFE, 2021 3” 13 WE, 2022 (WHfEF TT A ‘THEY 
IR’ Fifa) siR Fs aus fiw 12 |/E, 2020, 15 Hed, 2021 31K 
572, 2022 (‘Fell aRYA’) I Teh WE TH W GEE oi fife safafy 
% for, dill / Siiveiug & Arm | Used STRAfS e ahi STAfd of | 
unde JURY GE 10/2022 fiw 28 GER, 2022 RAs A 9A 
Ras g'n SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 feats 5 wad, 

2023 % WRT TWIG Be HI 30 fader, 2023 IF a@1 fr 1 999, 
TSUA Sheet Srl/SNUEIT & Jeqq A STE ot S11 © # | 

2. offen RAE 2022-23 3 AY TSCA it FAT Had 1 TSH! hl FAITH 
Ale EW SS 1 WE ® fem $a uw Swe aie FF Siar 
FH fediforedt & AY ISipd § | HER IH § fF USA wi gE @i 
EINES fare 2022-23 HAT Ea JARS 
https://delhi.apollohospitals.com/ R wih Twas a Hews 
fafiee sir Ava wie Twas Nw fea fafee = JudEe Ha: 
www.bseindia.com Ta www.nseindia.com TR Wt IUcTsY BN | HGH 
Hae did Siudie gia & wean dF eles § 9m oF qed 

3. HIT W ql HER (afew RAE afeq) sores 9 9 9H SH % fA: 
(T) “ifr Ore H IPR TEA 9a Ge 31 fST=iA ol & |e S19 He 
Td gee TE FRA 8, 39 SAM © fF 9 sul % eer ei IR 
TART Tole It A|d fdw germ den wn fates wn 
delhi@linkintime.co.in WR Hiferdl eR, ATER oh ATH, IT FHS ht 
TH HI TE HIG (3M IMR WD), U9 (49 HE wt Wg gfe), ER 
( TERETE = TY fT) oF fIaror & T1eT Ter 38 slip) 3TIee he | 
(fh) femeRaasse Hie H WR WH ard UE 9 SA fF 3 defen 
FC IR Haifa feared midfade & are 9 $89 9d 39ST HY | 

4. USER & Aifed § wie geal )® fue aif & wg-ay een | 
T-TET FU FR ITY HAC AH dd T-NET Geel WAST ahi 
TI | E-ANfET Wed ST -AfET Hi wisn wr fer ween F Hifew | 
fay foram Sam | <7 Hew Sifas TH IR TE € Wn =A SE SHA 
MEST US Tet wl §, J ToliuA & Aifed # 3feafad I-aifen ada eR 
fran F foro 9% TET Wed © of Sefme wm mE og 3-9 
JUTE! WR die HY Fehd © | $-AfET F 32 3g Alt foi & wears 
IE ASE i he RE 9g FT Se | 

5. 35d TSiUA hi FEA AHR] Hl A HEA $F FTAR 9h Goipd 
3-H qd WR 3d THT WASH Se | 

FEI Agere iui fetes & fom 
Tn - Er o 

fettem: 25-08-2023 Tet - whiue wm SiR fan 

wr: feet (Shut Wea SiR FEU ae) 

MANAGED CHRIRAE A afta freer fafies 
TRAINING Yuliya satan: wiz Ho. es, dw 32, 
SERVICES wim, ~ 12200, sft 

CIM: UT2200HR2001PLCOS94TE 
WI: +91 124 429 3000; dR +09 (124) 4293333 

dwar: wawnitmts.com: $99 investorsfnitmts. com 
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sEaE dl affir feem faites Cael) FF meel 8 ood] ais am dew 
(alvg) werre, 27 Faroe, 2023 @F OE 1000 aa (Sra) wows © amie 
#5 aE A Praia saa & Foor & fag Tafel sib fo (dGiei) coma of fa) 
fate wali (sod) & wren | smatfara =m) smgeft | gains se aff, 2013 
(afifres) & arg waar) ote awd ssf ae mw Frat wrdia uff den 

ffm ad (4dr) (gfe area oF sede arr) Rafe, seis © ae 
afte wide avd Saran (edi) gro ard Bee ay ame ofay 9 0/2002 aia 
20 fowww, zozz wd a= wfyoal awn #6 gro wrt fee wg afore wl 
dt ant Hw date of wltandam 22023 A 4 FATE 5 wed, 2023 (wei 
& Wg AE wd ufas # we ff dafia) & agora A ai wt sofa wos 
wre gw ager] wt wifes aufiefy © fen def aii oF wes | oof ® 
arial at arf dor & | ded oatedien afar oF sem od wer d9 ard wget wl 
wifes, wa 103 ® od Fm ow aves & Fae fen ame 

wT & wea A, wi En Ee sie a wd, woes ® wma ffm oad @ fo 
vad ga iia Frei fra & we 518 #9 Ford, sremafieast #1 Rad ate aus 
ae Fe ar wf wend wel © a aed wt dati amas sal ami 
forms da uw sw Se Setaiolra fafa fadifaedl afsarhial) & am 
"afigr wa | Ile wii Sede Oe $Y Serge wes nitmiz.com Me wef wr 
arte dred Fafiids aly Svem wie wearda aie 5h ffs of deme am 
www hseirdiz com aly www nseindipeom ge of) Ques 179 

aul) wy weet wl dl oaiedion @ mam FF wales d weliard Ge geagifas 
gfe firen (Fite §—atfer) ai Sera Freie Redford faints (oneedina’) 
# rem {A weingm Sh Pele date owt gr Rees awn ate 35 #@ 
fen woes avgft goles oF geen oF ddan vdien oF aman | woltgs Gombe 
bd and, weet gr Rie fife sity age Brads sven §—da om dole af 
warn #8, & Te wfiem fw mits wht 1 Ther wi wi Hi SATE waits, com 
ate gadis a dag we wl Fe wh | wee few 
d—a ud fagifired afteeiia?) & am rose art fF ae wales af que oF fd ad 
faded ®1 wie Sd wo Age ad fren ares dE aw wed FF | gee grea 
vhost ® Auf sola seen # wat wt deh siden mere 9 gofies of 
witira t= ate Rete damit @ ama @ ate 45 ® fag wteefen fen smn 2) 
defy widen & ann dF voles dose Jd ard weer off feie d-gifEn @ 
wren A Jie wa dw Fat veh & Shem —aifE freemen 9 ate 49% fag 
nim gf | 
we-aite firfdy sare gem, oo Bera, 2023 fedtfeRammss wren of ve anm 
ao are wu & wep Bele d—alfEn & gras 8 ale 89 am deft S adedion & 

wpe gfe #9 ale golem dle 29 & Taw saa #100 Fede aie amin 
ara, 22 Phase, 200s (WEE soo Sut) gw ef aR 2s Froese, zozs (AT soo 
wal) wear wif | waa arn ewe gra Rete dail sie eo fan amp) 
fone —atfen & gran © oo gr Em 0 vs aw dE 39 fF are ad waar ad 
ar wa | af fore dite ste golf of g—atfEr ait amet wd ate fon wm # 
at fiwie gather & wer 9 fn mn aie wr stm ate ger F 9 od fate 
wy fame =f fawn wm 
d—aifEn wlan of Frege wd gel afd A aeifag al oF fae of maa alae, 
wl wie (wewgar of, onal sae), dod Broa gfe os eaifaeea, soll afaa 

FI wfiers wn of ger fem ma ig 

HEE oft wei # She we wm wen and fF wn aE geen aed 8, Tw ae 
tulle £—ta ang & away od awn ara, Bete wna, d-sta afd, hangs sea 
afta avd my arpa a3 swell @ ara ovesiosfniimbs com Ww stay amen gular 
wl Webel of | Fl WAS EE EEE, 22 Ride, 200s oF SE | se—wlw fal 
at stay are ae) are Farr yale uw wale J iia eis a fay ate eta 

at ft wae wid HW ogee a eee aed aed ase # 6s A wees | 
apes 7 faa wed well &) uestiors@nimiscom we fw Tere sia 

$7 wen valve sre wed @ Ai 
Tadleferargos wren A sta ure) sel aed wal dF ada & Fe 3 aos Fadi Fred) 
ferret F WRT a gE Ter defied S auSE Fw 

ue FE Ey gd dd9 & any afl # sees F sell wh sears A) 
WE wwe fs wr wy wr est 

Frwy view & atn 9 
Fd vans aia Ree fais 

em. — 

TF: TRI how Tad 
fois: 28 ar, 2023 FT Ai 

POONAWALLA 
HOUSING FINANCE 

For) par wR | Fret afer sof) aff Ra ( 

aw AF FBT, SUE dad, SETH § 
fer 7 ETE HWE wee 

ATE BUTE | 
Ffaer ama @ataa d9 ae 98ET 

gwas 8 war wed #0 sifam fe 
16.09.2023 1 TAY ATE 03:00 To 
oF 2 9 fw gq sr HJEwEe 
www.bankofbaroda.comitenders.asp TE | 

IY HETHHE ER 

EI a Si i 
HOT THe ITfeHRT, amar 

URE SfaY, RE Te, AION FRSHYR, HERR WS, 8Rg 

feats few 
(For agen a fares iff Tad, 1993 © SIT 25 | 28 & AT Ted 
BY Saar Rm, 1961 & fgg rgd! @ FW 2 & era Aifew) 

ARH / 19/2022 SRR WE 352, faAid: 31.07.2023 

JN 1) dl wade few andar wisde fafies) 
ong HIATT: 26-1, ITPR ITS, SE FINES | 
hae] BT UdT 2357/6, Adare, iene er, Eves, 

FIRES | 

(Hr 2) arfds wR qa 4 Aw 
02, DRYTHS, HITTER, AYR, SEAEEN 

(f= a a HH 
) To, ms, or of FT 9a (UTHIOT), THe, $<” US| 

TE GET HAT hi! & YIoRi SATHNT HoT IRell STABRYT, TEIGH FIR ha 
ATS & 3rd # oy fy TY Repay yor & ITER, 

(0 ARG, sy BOR, yr TT SN, Asam 1 @b #0 42.08 871.70 guia = 3 
HT—rRT Use Ee SiR 191 og 02. | & TTT 4g 100 Kil 
TR ITAT TST TG 3 Wd gebdT Eg a THIET RA oo at wan oo 

dri HEU ga dF Hl area wud) ana (Hae ait sf ogqole ir 

2, 3a! IE eR fear omar @ fo 59 gor iid & 15 &A7 & ore IwRiad 
STR BT ITT BH FTE oreel 8+ WR RT aegel] SiR faarferaras sifirfee, 1993 
SiR FI & STFaR agell ol Arg | 
3. 3D! IT AT far Sam 2 5 Fars ol S1Tell ag &T a7 SHY Iga aah! 
VIET AT 1 Tp FEAT OY BI ope wi | 

5, wom rR 5 Po a Pree spree fo 4 rT 
TQ) 59 THOT 9A / sare ufehar &1 ga & Rd 918 $I fafy 7g <7 $7 Ar 
FY ART, UR SiR EH | 
) 39 TI BT Ay I SiR 39 Ufshar § EF arell Wf ArT, UVR SiR &9, fo 
3 RT BT Gell TG Ufshar # far Tre | 
SRROT 1 FER VE NEWER Wy qr, 2023 J OR | 

Gil pa Ea] 
HoT FEAT , BERT 

maa fafits 
NIIT oligo wafan: =e Fo. 88, #74 22, 

ulin, — 122001, THT 
CIM: LT4899HRA8%1PLC10T123 

WE SH +81 (124) 4293000; Raa Tc +91 (124) 4283333 
Awarge: www.niit.com; ¥HE: investorsiniit.com 

afl Fife am dos # Jom 

ward ard fufde (enh) @ aoe’ dl aodl offer ann Jaw (polis) gear 27 
Ferceae, poza wi fart 11:30 oo (EEEead) Ww gufion & srabas 61 gen a Faif 
pra) ® Fre fay Rafat SEER (@e) 2 aa sf fifa agi (hd) 

ural sty wee ade ae re Frat, sede aff Gen fafa &ld (dd) 
CCIE A AMEE Ud Wide] waved) Pf eons & we ofa walde and 
ware (wr) grr wr fey my amen gftrs w6 apd obhi 222 
wd mea fs oe dll gra ard Fee mw ofa a Sal waa desl)  daidl—z 2d 

Sola fogs Sa FEE arte, poz (Sw @ dr gE we 8 Cala © su 
of wififa) & asaras F sf ait aioli ers ov wae of wtf aufify 
a fie def 2 ateefios of per wt wae antes ot aeprfl do @) dis ade 
ifien & wren 4 wen Jd ard waeat a alia, of ara 0a ® en ator @ aden 
& for Fen arg 

aftwal a aque 0 goles af geen ate 31 and, zozs al wana fread & Gag 

wal Od TE fal feet & wa ai #6) Rodd, damian] @ ad si aad 
TT WET a anti Sean SUE #99 sal $1 geal meg dst ang 
Fad g—iel ud Sul salfiea vag-wliga fies fdlh sfmmfifal) & am 
gan BFA | av Sie Tens EEN ET deg yyw nitcom #1 WE gawd 
apt deed Fats aly Awe wis vada site gsm fafsds 9 Jewmge asm: 
wy beindia com ate wawnssindacom we WF Sa wT) 
aft are wre wt des sted we A olen F aefed © fe gebagife 
atten free (Toate dain) ate storm Reiff fifi fies (radia) 
& wraps A wali & shoe Bele d—aifEa & aula gra Feledl aga gle 39 #6) 
wp fawn ocr sed) goles = ween 3 Ad abodies & sega FF wofoa 9 sliva 

#9, Flies we od fefrea ats A fr orm Fw aa wel grr Rate 
Satie sR war fai arn S—da aan wei TE a #, F Fg afiEm ys Fem 
mitt wf) firepit Fol @ dames wewnitcom #2 readin 9 dang 
wn pofing nsdlcom we of gwen ghar) wwe fae §ede wl wel ssi 
vargas Fafind eo Fagi fred ferro (ait) as we dura bi #, ag pallu of) gan 

i fd md del a ura wed ayn dig wale alle ae wad 
gfe shave] & ahof a aiaefa woh © wal wl Gels aldien & aman 
# waite wife 2+ aftr Rvs 4-aifdn @ mem 9 ate 49 % fav vena fem 
win #1 dfs and omer HW gelesen of ard wee af fee 
Fain & wre A de Tl dF at vein & She dat Reem # mem A de 
a a fa atv 29) 

wai ff eh gear, 20 fase, 20x Fan ot siies ae om Biasmes 
are 3 Thre sree we aE ais a ewer Bete fair 9 aman gle 393m 
defy artydtys of seo af afer gil ate vofigns oF abe 49 af Gay soa oT) Bere 
f—aifion aaffy spare, 22 Ryo, 2023 (ura: poo 9a) wri ehh ate 26 Freee 2023 
(am 5.00 wat) THE wl | ww aE rere gen fete §—atfEr dias wer faa 
ELL El Sr 1 Fo i 1 Eo = 1 ER 1 EE | Co BC J | CA 
Al Aw wean | mis fmie date atv wefrem of Eafe FT amen A ate frm 
wr # at fee fair @ wen 9 fn rn ate wen st atte goles oF #t ad 
gate ow from =f fw swe 

Eat wig 1 Fram uh aes wd waite sew fan of Fess fe 
wet wifi (wow w, vers sees), dw Freee fie vs ow wo wfin wt 
wees ww A Prgan fae ma # 

wgEmer at golfgs oF ghee ads wn ween ared # mows geen and #, as as 
gular §—dta amd) of spears A apeen are, Fee warn waa seas fda amd) 
lary wre aftla sed ge ada ua se & urd investors com OF SEE 0 
I WI Cr fd ct 1 | CO J Fe GE CB CO FB 
we—all Em Tali ®i wae amon SE Aare Waar Coleen vd wien § wmnfie we & 
fer at iat) 
al off we FE of gues ware we fF, we sepa fF Ed quinn 

=p 7 fs weed woh wt inestors@nit com Te da feed sod) 

{Aw wan dello / ade wo 3) ahs 
fiefmea oie Wf 9 ame Fe ard foeans fats woe & ww soe aE am 
della SEE AE Fen, od weg & BR A sw Am, wan wife aw oS 
forpruy ren wow od wed WY wrote why wer we gE Gat aes woe 
wi mvasies@niioom w= am andy, afin wErgeEes fates  §-te daalankit com 
OY WOE AU § SE OO Walle a we | 

Fast feRmmmgms mreg of Shae ere aved ard wet df ape @ Br dans Badia 
ultra af are soe § ae won goings ae anny | 

we wun wih wn wd 9 wr] wee] @ ase J wh © wll seme of 
arr oe ae fro dF arly alt en wd 

CE LETC OE TEE Ee EET RE EET EO 1 

ad = adm # 
4 Tamed fais 

wom. 
TF: EEE afta Fran amt 
eis: 25 @PFA, 2023 =r afm 

TOT To sn ret (oes mw 3 oA) 
ueflga Freie : oor. 65aT TW, fier ga WEE UT, Ro. 79/1, Hearst, Fear 9s, go-411036 

TIT Frafed SHE : 8, Fa Fore, 7 fed - 110065 

eee 
EAR HHTERY B&R fay wu § SuRedial / He—suradial / Rel Bl Glo ar or 8 6 dw ssi wisdy fo. & ue dase raaldia dulcrt ad Friese & gam 

RI yA BRT Big fd. (fvauwed) & wu § Fada 81 gol & | ger afd SReivRy «fad #1 ovr 134) /9R1 14 afl divennyd © witgd Afar) §R1 $9 

forar war ar) of 7 fo alia Fel © aquR Sem & wemw O99 SRA | O98 [md TEs rel, Yel Ud dR SIE & Wie divEumue wl rar od IRR #1 aver 
yaciH) FrmmEell @ ow 8 vd 9 & sicefd “oil € Wiel, gui ol gu Wl § den RF SUTy mee” ur de SRA | 

faa & fawga awl wd ordi & fore, pun Qivavtys / five UETdl #1 JadTse aii www.poonawallahousing.com ¥ QU IY ff &1 awd | 

{This iz only an advertisement for information purposes and is nol a prospectus announcement) 

>g C PS SHAPERS LIMITED i 
Corporate Identification Number: U1 8109MH2012PLC231749 

Cur Company was originally incorporated under the name “C P53 Shapers Private Uimited™ under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956 vide Certificate of Incorporation 
issuad by the Registrar of Companies, Mumbai, Maharashtra on June 01, 2012. Subsequently, the status of the Company was changed fo public limited and the name of 
our Company was changed to °C # § Shapers Limited” wide Special Resolution passed by the Shareholders at the Extra Ordinary General Meeting of our Company held on 
May 23, 2023. The frash certificate of incorporation consequant to conversion was issued on June 20, 2023 by the Registrar of Companies, Mumbai, Maharashtra, The 
Corporate [dentification Number of our Company is U18109MH2012PLC231 749. For further details on incorporation and registered office of our Company, see “History 
and Certain Corporate Matters” beginning on page 159 of the Prospectus 

Registered Office: 201 - 204, 2nd Floor, Swamini Industrial Estate No 3, Opp Varun Industries, Nanal Nagar, Waliv, Viasai East, Palghar - 401 208, Maharashtra, India; 
Corporate Office; Fiot No, 37, New Mayur Vinar Near Raj Vansh Vihar, Gar Road, Meerut - 250002, Uttar Pradesh, India; 

Tel: +91 9084735560 | E-mail: inveslor@dermawear.co.in | Website: www.cpsshaparsitd.com 

Contact Person: Mr. Nikunj Haresh Gatecha, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

$ OF OUR COMPANY: MR. EK KAMAL KUMAR AND MR. RAJENDRA KUMAR 
AA THE ISSUE Ma. 

INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERING OF 6,00,000 EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE DF ¥10/- EACH ("EQUITY SHARES”) OF CG P S SHAPERS LIMITED (“CPS" OR “OUR 
COMPANY" OR “THE ISSUER") FOR CASH AT A PRICE OF 2185/- PER EQUITY SHARE (INCLUDING A PREMIUM OF T175/- PER EQUITY SHARE) (“ISSUE PRICE") 
AGGREGATING TO 31,110.00 LAKHS (“THE ISSUE") OF WHICH 31,200 EQUITY SHARES AGGREGATING TO 757.72 LAKHS WILL BE RESERVED FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
BY MARKET MAKER (“MARKET MAKER RESERVATION PORTION"). THE ISSUE LESS THE MARKET MAKER RESERVATION PORTION I.E. NET ISSUE DF 5,68,800 

EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF 210/- EACH AT AN ISSUE PRICE OF 185/- PER EQUITY SHARE AGGREGATING TO 1,052.28 LAKHS ("MET ISSUE"). THE 
ISSUE AND THE NET ISSUE WILL CONSTITUTE 28.57% AND 27.08% OF THE PDST-ISSUE PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL OF OUR COMPANY. 

THE FACE VALUE OF THE EQUITY SHARES 1S T10/- AND THE ISSUE PRICE IS 18.5 TIMES OF THE FACE VALUE 
THIS ISSUE IS BEING MADE IN TERMS OF CHAPTER IX DF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA (ISSUE OF CAPITAL AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) 
REGULATIONS, 2018 AS AMENDED (“SEBI (ICDR) REGULATIONS). IN TERMS OF RULE 19{2)(b)(i) OF THE SECURITIES CONTRACTS (REGULATION) RULES, 
1957, AS AMENDED, THIS IS AN ISSUE FOR AT LEAST 25.00% OF THE POST-ISSUE PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL OF OUR COMPANY. THIS ISSUE 15 A FIXED 
PRICE ISSUE AND ALLOCATION IN THE NET ISSUE TD THE PUBLIC WILL BE MADE IN TERMS OF REGULATION 253 OF THE SEBI {ICDR) REGULATIONS. FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS, PLEASE REFER CHAPTER TITLED “ISSUE PROCEDURE" BEGINNING ON PAGE 239 OF THE PROSPECTUS. 

FIXED PRICE ISSUE AT X185/- PER EQUITY SHARE 
MINIMUM APPLICATION SIZE OF 600 EQUITY SHARES AND IN MULTIPLES OF 600 EQUITY SHARES THEREAFTER 

RISK TO INVESTORS: 

1. Our Equity Shares have never been publicly traded, and may experience price and volume fluctuations following the completion of the Issue. Further, our Equity 

Shares may not result in an active or liquid market and the price of our Equity Shares may be volatile and you may be unable to resell your Equity Shares at or 
above the Issue Price or at all. 

2. The average cost of acquisition of Equity Shares by our Promoters is as follows: 

Sr. No. Name of the Promoters 

1. Mr. Abhishek Kamal Kumar 

2. Mr. Rajendra Kumar Hil 

afips ap wilh (defies 

PROMOTE 

Average cost of Acquisition (in 7) 
553 

3. Weighted average cost of acquisition: 

Types of transactions 

Weighted average cost of acquisition of primary / new issue of shares, 

Weighted average cost of acquisition for secondary sale / acquisition of shares, 

Mote: * Thera has been no issuance of Equity Shares or converlitle securities diving the 18 months preceding the dale of this Prospectus, excluding Be shares issued wdsr 
the ESOP Schemes and issuance of bonus sharas, where sich /ssuance is equal fo or move than 5% of the fully diluted paid-up share capital of the Company (calciiated 
based on ihe pre-lssue capital before such fransachion(s) and excivding employes stock ophions gamed bot not vested), in a single fransaction ar muliple fransachions 
combined fogetier over a 5pan of 30 days. 

ISSUE 

Weighted average cost of acquisition (¥ per Equity Shares) 
MA 

20.00 

Investors are required to refer section titled “Rizk Factors” on page 23 of the Prospectus. 

OPENS ON: TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 2023 

CLOSES ON: THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 2023 
Simple, Safe, Smart way of Application - Make use of it!!! 

“Application Supported by Blocked Amount (ASBA) is a better way of applying lo issues by simply blocking the fund in the bank account, imestors 
can avail the same. For further details check section on ASBA below, Mandatory in Public Issues from January 01, 2016. No cheque will be accepted. 

ASBA’ 
a La EL 

UPI — Now ‘mandatory in ASEA for Retail Investors s applying | through R Registered Brokers, DPs & RTAs. Retail Investors also have the. options to 
submit the application directly to the ASBA Bank (SCSBs) or to use the facility of linked online trading, demat and bank account.** 
Investors are required to ensure that the Bank Account used for applying is linked fo their PAN. 

*=UPI-Mow available in ASBA for all individual Investors applying in public offers where the application amount is up to £5,00,000, applying through Registered Brokers, 
Syndicate, OPs & RTAs. Retail Individual Investors and Mon-Institutional Investors also have the option to submit the zpplication directly to the ASBA Bank (SCSBs) 

or to use the facility of linked online trading, demat and bank account. Investors must ensure that their FAN is linked with Aadhaar and are in compliance with CBOT 
notification dated February 13, 2020 and press release dated June 25, 2021, read with press release dated September 17, 2021. 

&58A has to be availed by all the investors except anchor investors. UPI maybe availed by (i) Retail Individual Investors applying in the Retail Portion, and (ii) Individual 

Mon-Institutional Investors applying with an application size of up to $500,000 in the Nen-Instiwtional Portion. For details on the ABA and UPI process, please refer to 
the details given in ASBA form and abridged prospectus and also pleases refer to the section “ssue Procedure” beginning on page 239 of the Prospectus. The process 

is also available on the website of Association of Investment Bankers of India (“AIBI"), the website of NSE Limited (*NSE"™) and in the General Information Document, 
ASBA Application forms can be downloaded from the website of the Stock Exchange and can be obtained from the list of banks that is available on the website of 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI™) at www.sebi gown, 
**List of banks supporting UP is also available on the website of SEBI at www.sebigowin. For the list of UPI Apps and Banks live on IFO, please refer fo 
www sebi govin. Investors applying using the UPI Mechanism may apply through the SC5Bs and mobile applications whose names appear on the website of 

SEBI (https www. sebi.gov.in'sebiweb/other OtherAction.do TdoRecognisedFpi = yasdintmid=40 and https www. sebi.gov.in/sebiwebyother/Otherdction.do ?doReco 
gnisedFpi=yes&intmid=34) respectively, as updated from time to time. Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited has been appointed as Sponsor Bank for the Issue. 

For Issue related grievance investors may contact: Shremi Shares Limited (Formerly known as Shreni Shares Private Limited) Mr. Parth Shah Tal: +91-22-2808 8456, 
E-mail: infocgshrentin, For UPI related queries, investors can contact NPG) at the toll-free number; 18000201740 and Mail Id; [pc upic@npci.org.in; Kotak Mahindra 

Bank Limited at Tal: 022 - 6605 6588 and Email; cmsipo@@kotak.com; and the Registrar to the Issue at Tel; 022 - 6263 8200 and E-mail; ipo@@bigsharaonting.com, All 
Investors shall participate in this Issue only through the 4584 process. For details in this regard, specific attention is invited to “sss Procedure” on page 239 of the 

Prospectus. Applicants should ensure that DP ID, PAN, UPI ID (if applicatde, in case of investor applying through UPI mechanism) and the Client ID ara cormactly filled 
in the Application Form. The DP |D, Pa and Client ID provided in the Application Form should match with the OF ID and Client ID available in the Depository database, 
otherwise, the Application Form is liable to be rejected. Applicant should ensure that the beneficiary account provided in the Application Form is active, Applicants should 
nate that on the basis of the PAN, DP ID and Client 1D as provided in the Application Form, the Applicant may be deemed to have authorized the Depositories to provide 10 
the Registrar to the Issue, any requested Demographic Details of the Applicant as available on the records of the depositories. These Demographic Details may be used, 

among other things, for any comespondances related to the Issue. Applicants are advised to update any changes to their Demographic Details as available in the records 
of the Depository Participant to ensure accuracy of records. Any delay reselling from failure to update the Demographic Details would be at the Applicants sola risk. 

PROPOSED LISTING: The Equity Shares offerad through the Prospectus are proposed to be listed on the Emerge Platform of NSE (“NSE Emerge”). Our Company has 
recened ‘In-principie’ approval from NSE for the listing of the Equity Shares pursuant to letter dated August 23, 2023 for using its name in the Prospectus for listing of 

our shares. For the purposes of the Issue, the Designated Stock Exchange shall be NSE Emerge. 

DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF SEBI: Since the |ssue is being made in terms of Chapter IX of the SEBI (ICDR) Regulations, the Draft Prospectus was not filed with SEB 

and SEBI has not issued any observation on Dffer Document. Hence, there is no such specific disclaimer clause of SEBI. However, investors may refer to the entire 
“Disclamer Clause of SEE on page 222 of the Prospectus. 

DISCLAIMER CLAUSE OF NSE: It is to be distinctly understood that the permission given by NSE Limited {*NSE™) should not in any way be deemed or construed that 

the contents of the Prospectus or the price at which the equity shares are offered has been cleared, solicited or approved by N3E, nor does it certify the correctness, 
accuracy or completeness of any of the contents of the Prospectus. The investors are advised to refer to the Prospectus for the full ted of the Disclaimer classe 
pertaining to NSE 
GENERAL RISKS; Investments in equity and equity-related securities mvolve a degree of risk and investors should not invest any funds in this Offer unless they can 
afford to take the risk of losing their investment. Investors are advised to read the risk factors carefully before taking &n investment decision in this Issue, For faking an 

investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the Issuer and the [ssue including the risks involved. The Equity Shares in the Issue have naither 
been recommended nor approved by SEB nor does SEB| guarantee the accuracy or adequacy of the Prospectus. Specific attention of the investors is invited to the 

section titted “Risk Factors” beginning on page 23 of the Prospectus, 

BASIS OF ISSUE PRICE: The Issue Price is determined by the Company in consultation with the Lead Manager. The financial data presented in chapter “Basis for 
issue Price” on page 91 of the Prospectus is based on Company's Restated Financial Statements. Investors should also refer fo the chapter titled “Risk Facfors™ and 

“Restated Financial Statements” on page 23 and 184 respectively of the Prospectus. The Independent directors at a meeting recommended the Price noting that the 
Price is justified based on quantitative factors and key financial and operational performance indicators (“KPIs”) disclosad in "Basis for [ssue Price” sachion visd-vis the 

WACA of past five primary issuances ‘secondary transactions disclosed in the “Basis for Issue Price” section, 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AS REQUIRED UNDER SECTION 30 OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013: 

MAIN DBJECTS AS PER MOA OF DUR COMPANY: For information on the main objects of our Company, see “History and Certain Corporate Matters” on page 159 of 

the Prospectus and Clause Ii (4) of the Memorandum of Association of our Company. The Mo& is a material document for inspection in relation to the Issue, 

LIABILITY OF MEMBERS: The Liability of members of Company is Limited. 

AMOUNT OF SHARE CAPITAL OF OUR COMPANY AND CAPITAL STRUCTURE: The authorised, issued, subscribed and paid-up Equity Share capital of the Company as 

on the date of the Prospectus is as follows: Authorised Share Capital of $5,00,00,000 divided into 50,00,000 Equity Shares of $10/- each. Pre-1ssue Issued, Subscribed 
& Paid-up Share Capital is T1,50,00,000 divided into 15,00,000 Equity Sharas of T10/- each. For details of the share capital and capital structure of the Company see 

“Capital Structure” on page 67 of the Prospectus, 

Name of the Signatories to the MoA of the Company and the number of Equity Shares held by them: 

ORIGINAL SIGNATORIES 

Face Value [¥) 

10.00 
10.00 

i= 

CURRENT PROMOTERS 
Face Value (7) 

10.00 

10.00 

COMPANY SECRETARY AND COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

9 
Mr. Nikunj Haresh Gatecha 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
201 = 204, nd Floor, Swamini Industrial Estate No. 3, 
Opp. Varun Industries, Nanal Nagar, Wally, Yasai East, 
Palghar 401 208, Maharashtra, India, 
E-mail: investori@dermawear.co.in 

Website: www.cpsshapersitd.com 

Investors can contact the Compliance Officer or the 
Renistrar 10 the issue in case of any pre-issue of post- 
issue related problems, such as non-receipt of letters 

Name of Promoters 

Mr. Abhizhek Kamal Kumar 

Mr. Rajendra Kumar 

LEAD MANAGER TO THE ISSUE 

Na. of Shares 

5,000 

5,000 

REGISTRAR T0 THE ISSUE 

4) 
BIGSHARE SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED 

Mame ol Promoters 

IM Abhishek kamal Kumar 

{Nr Rajendra Kumar 

No. of Shares 

11.40 000 

1,20,000 

r 
SHRENI 
SHARES LTD 

SHRENI SHARES LIMITED 
{Farmerly known as Shreni Shares Private Limited) | Office Mo. 58-2, 6th Floor, Pinnacle Business 

A-102, Sea Lord CHS, Above Axis Bank, Park, Next to Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, 

Rar Magar, Borivali (West), Mumbai - 400 092, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 200059, India. 

Maharashira, India Tel: +91 22-6263 8200 
Telephone: 022 — 2608 8456 Email: ipoimbigshareonling.com 
E-mail: shrenisharesi@gmail com Investor Grievance E-mail. 
Investors Grievance E-mail: infog@shrent.in investor@Ehigshareonling com 

Website: www. shreniin Website: www.bigshareonling. com 
Contact Person: Mr. Parth Shah p= — — Contact Person: Mr. Asif Sayyed of allotment, credit of allotted shares in the respective 

_— - Gichll 32 Heli SE SR (oh ah CE pA wal # ff ay SEBI Registration Number: INKO00012758 SEBI Registration Number; INROO0001385 beneficiary account, ato. 

10%, Riki @ : Investors should note that Investment in Equity Shares involves a degree of risk and investors are advisad to refer to the Prospectus ® [QU] (il) ©) ® ) @®) | ff (Sf) =) (om) ©) AVAILABILITY OF PROSPECTUS: | foul E Sh f risk and | i he P 
— Wo Ri: 13/07/2021 Aw Toba WafeT %. ©. 13.00.2023 %. 07.00.2023 | 14.00.2023 ™ and the Risk Factors contained therein, before applying in the Issue. Full copy of the Prospectus is available at the website of Stock Exchange at wwwinseindia.com, the 

FIM/0094/H/17/100302 %. 18,32,876/- wort 4. e3 B | 1075000/- | 107.500/—| 1 5 qui | 10000 Hy al 
gfe area (eT) 3CORE IE THE TOR TH 98 AFT ER CR | 3d w= | (11 © 

(Sura), are fear Wm) = sid, of EE pe we 4 9) 2 79) 
en 2d 12/07/2021 str toe | car om) | om BANKER TO THE ISSUE & SPONSOR BANK: Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited 

(asus) PF FTAR TAB TP 13.00 Re 3 All capitalized terms used herein and not specifically defined shall have the same meaning as ascribed to them in the Prospacius dated August 23, 2023. 

Rem de amas | gtr aiff fo a a gr For CP $ Shapers Limited (FE—suradl) Wied grad 8) Sd/- 
#4 wd fama w® ou Rareil won gears! 3 RY ARE SER BY (AEE +91 9910453434) TR HUD IN 

$F IER / ERIER! HI Fars &F oid § fF § fanned wn oiR Aredia Furl w1 SRT BY, 37 a Wd BY gudre oR iW If gewl, FOmRT aiw fF eR 
ue & 2 1 oar a SR aferal ST RF URel I 9 Hef wi vege @ dd HF ge #1 ge o3 | wl ue semen OF Huy aR, fore / ur #1 96 oR Big 
I 9H, AE HIS BS Hud gr 2, PB gARET fF or wR oR dvd delle gN Sw Jira 989 fer or ky 
$7g® dreams § Uf & 5 9 fF aftfa Siam San ver Wn SR wigde fafics, ua- qs 9. 68, TAT ad, TE, BRAUIT-122003, Toes Hav- 7291981124,25,26, 
HUE HA MEST : Support@bankeauctions.com ¥ F-IEH RITA WR SHeTET UREA UK HRA BY WE Bl FAT 9 # uoliaa wR) of dor fm wy A Sif 
AES TE URES UTE RX of | §U @fad [3H AEE, $9 SES— delhi@clindia.com SUS Hi. 9813887931, HAA AM T fF TRAIT FAGAN Had SR SAH TW 
SIFTS Afee Urey av Had § | 3egd dIeierar,/ WHER Bl AEE SRE wig faite, sgiendieng dF fafies, 20, SMRUA. qwSl US, BIAGKI-700001 FH UA H 
UASUHE! / REISE / SS & Arend oF fet ff Ifa or sigfaa dw ww smeRa aor on wif (Sues) oF wif wien He 000651000460, SMSTHUEHT BIE ICICO000006 
# 13—09—2023 FI FAA THY YF SAN HE BRAT 37 https://www.bankeauctions.com TR 0 TM Ul HR BRT dM Fam URW F Frye wT A mE ES vd ures 
UIT HAT BRN SIR $F oR Oferor Ted ean BF | 999s WR Sa UoiawTT @ SURI, gd Hdl / dein | sven 8 fF AfaRad sues veral at fai ura aw, 
IAT HY TUT TAG WI-TAIVIE ufo, Wided ofverd, fA guly wl, ua 8, Wa TN, WE fdoeli—110065, WEIS H. + 919953004004, THA SMES 
sudanshu.sharrma@poonawallahousing.com I 35 | 

fer, gamer sei BEY fafics WH: SE fer 
fio : 26—08—2023 (af 3 fw era oder fore om 4 SE) 

Mr. Abhishek Kamal Kumar 
Date: August 25, 2023 Designation: Chairman & Managing Director 

Place: Palghar DIN: 03513668 

C P 5 SHAPERS LIMITED is proposing, subject to market conditions and other considerations, public issue of its Equity Shares and has filed the Prospectus with the 
Registrar of Companias, Mumbai, Maharashtra on August 23, 2023. Tha Prospectus is available on the website of the Lead Managar at www.shreni in, the website of 
the NSE i.e, www.nseindia.com, and website of our Company at www.cpashapersitd com. 

Investor should read the Prospectus carefully, including the Risk Factors on page 23 of the Prospectus before making any investment decision. 

The Equity Shares have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act 1933, as amended (the “Secunlies Act”) or any state securities laws in the 
United States and may not be issued or sold within the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, “U5. persons” (as defined in Regulation 5 of the Securities 

Act), except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act. Accordingly, the Equity Shares will be 
issued and sold (1) in the United States only to *gualibed mstitutional buyers”, as defined in Rule 1444 of the Securities Act and (ii) outside the United States in offshore 
fransactions in reliance on Regulation S under the Securities Act and in compliance with the applicable laws of the jurisdiction when those issues and sales occur, The 
Equity Shares have not been and will not be registered, listed or otherwise qualified in any other jurisdiction outside india and may not be isseed or sold, and Application 
may not be made by persons in any such jurisdiction, except in compliance with the applicable laws of such jurisdiction. 

= 

website of Lead Manager at ww. shrani.in, the website of our Company at www.cpsshapersitd.com and the website of SEBI at www. sebi.govin, 

AVAILABILITY OF APPLICATION FORMS: Application Forms can be obtained from the Registerad Office of Company, and registerad office of Lead Manager, Shani 
Shares Limited. Application Forms can also be obtained from the Stock Exchange and the list of SC5Es is available on the websites of the Stock Exchange and SEB. 

ArdBaaz| 

WWW sreadwnere . com = Cr aaa ra oo -—


